
1 How To Make the I
| Quickest, Simplest Cough 1
| Remedy

® Much Drllrr than that Rm<>. »

<5 Made Klnri Vou N.Te «£ §
(?> fully (Guaranteed g;

This home-made cough ayrup is now <used in more homes than any other cough
reined)< Jtß pioiiiptncss. camp hik! ocr*
laintv in conquering distressing coughs,
cheat and throat colds, is really reniark-
®b*. >»« c«n actually feel it take hold.-A § use will usually overcome theordinary cough?relieves' even whooping
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial asthma
und v inter coughs.

Get from any drupe ist 2»,4 ounces of
? ITi* ( J £?!*& VVior

?
, 1 ' poUl ' » pint

iiottlc nud till the bottle vith plain crnnii-
luted sugar syrup. This gives rou?at a
cost of onlyo4 cents?a full pint ofbettercough s\ rup than you could buy for &J.50.'Jakes but a few niiniuts to prepare. Full*
directions with Pinex. Tastes good andMeier spoils.

}ou will be pleßPantly surprised how!quickly it loosens drv, hoarse or tight
coughs, and heals the intlamed mem*
nranes in a painful cough. It also stops
the formation of phlegm in the throatand bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal-
ing to the membranes.

'I o avoid disappointment, be sure andask your druggist for "2% ounces Pinex,"
and don t accept anything else.
, A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,or money promptly refunded, goes with 1
?this preparation. The Pinex Co., i't.
r\\ ayne, Ind.

KEEPS KIDNEYS
ACTIVE WITH A
GLASS OF SALTS

I
Must flush your Kidneys oc-

casionally if you cat meat
regularly.

Noted authority tells what causes
Backache and Bladder

weakness.

No man or woman -who eats meat '
regularly can rnako a mistake by |
Hushing the kidneys occasionally, says j
« well-known authority. Meat forms]
uric, acid which clogs the kidney pores 1
eo they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from i
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
nil rheumatism, headaches, liver
irouble, nervousness, constipation, |
dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder dis-
orders come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine Is oloudy, offensive, full of
pediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
iibifVt four ounces of Jad Baits from
liny reliable phaxmacy and take a
lablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
trails Is made from the acid of grapes |
nnd lemon juice, combined with Iltliia, j
snid has been used for generations to j
Hush clogged kidneys and stimulate
tliem to activity, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which all regular
meat caters should take now and then
in keep the kidneys clean and the
Mood pure, thereby avoiding serious
kidney complications.?Adv.

Don't Go To Bed With
Gold Feet

Says: "Often Brings on Attacks
of Acute Rheumatism

An ounce of prevention is worlh a
pound of cure, and people who are
subject to attacks of rheumatism
should never go to bed with cold feet.

A whole lot is being said about tak-
ing salts and effervescing tablets for
rheumatism and sciatica, but those
who suffer sharp twinges and painful
swollen joints need something power-
ful to overcome their piteous suffer- iing.

Any broad-minded druggist will tellyou that one-half teaspoonful of
Kheunia taken once a day is driving
more rheumatism out of alHicted peo-
ple than all the salts on earth. Right
Jr. this neighborhood H. C. Kennedy
and all druggists sell large quantities'
of it, and it's the surest and most in- 1
expensive remedy about 5u cents
a bottle.

GENTLE RUBBING
HELPS VARICOSE VEINS

Rubbing the swollen veins nightly for
shout two minutes with a gentle up-
ward stroke brings benefit to sufferers
and is mighty good advice, says an
nnthority.

After the rubbing, which should
always be toward the heart, because
the blood in the veins flows that way,
apply Kmerald Oil (full strength) with
brush or hand.

Try this simple home treatment for a '
few days and improvement will be no-
ticed, tlien continue until veins are re- j
riticed to normal. It is very concen-
trated and penetrating and can be ob- I
tained at any modern drug store. It is
so powerful that it also reduces Goitro j
and Wens. All druggists have Emerald '
Oil in the original bottle and will be
glad to supply it.?Advertisement.

EDIICATIUKAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq

»»Day and Night School
22d y ear

Commercial and Stenographic Course*
Bell Fhqne 104U-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Civil Service !
Thirtieth Year

320 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bide. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Securea

Salary l Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or »»nd to-day for Interesting
booklet. "Tl r Art of OrttlßU Along la
tke World." Bell phone CD4-R.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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CAPYRIASIR jarTUB C&RRUJ&Y CA
SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne is sent
away from Red Hill, his home, by his j
uncle. J. Y., as a moral failure. Clem
runs after him in a tangle of short I
skirts to bid him good-by. j

CHAPTER ll?Captain Wayne tells
Alan of the failing of the Waynes, i

i Clem drinks Alan's health on his
birthday.

CHAPTER lll?Judge Healey buys i
a picture for AlixLansing. The J ud j»e

! defends Alan in his business with his
employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alix meet
, at sea, homeward bound, and start a
flirtation, which becomes serious.

CHAPTER V?At home, Nance Ster-
ling asks Alan to go away from Alix.
Alix is taken to task by Gerry, her

! husband, for her conduct with Alan
and defies him.

CHAPTER VI?Gerry, as he thinks,
sees Alix and Alan eloping, drops

everything, and goes to Pernainbuco.
1 CHAPTER Vll?Alix leaves Alan
|on the train and goes home to find

J that Gerry haa disappeared.
CHAPTER Vlll?Gerry leaves Per-

I nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On
[a canoe trip he meets a native girl.

. CHAPTER IX?The judge fails to

I trace Gerry. A baby is born to Alix.
I CHAPTER X?The native girl takes
Gerry to her home and shows him

[the ruined plantation she is mistress
i of. Gerry marries her.

CHAPTER XI At Maple house
| Colliiigeford tells how he met Alan?-

| "Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
; bridge in Africa.

CHAPTER Xll?Collingeford meets
Alix and her baby and be gives her
encouragement about Gerry.

CHAPTER Xlll?Alan comes back
to town but does not go home. He
makes several calls in tlie city.

CHAPTER XlV?Gerry begins to
| Improve Margarita's plantation and
I builds an irrigating ditch.

CHAPTER XV?ln Africa Alan
reads Clem's letters and dreams of
home.

| CHAPTER XVI?Gerry pastures
j Lieber's cattle during the drought. A

| baby comes to Gerry and Margarita.
I CHAPTER XVII CollTngford

1 meets Alix In the city and finds her
' changed.

, CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix.
JJ. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful

I womanhood, in the city and realize* 1
| that lie has sold his birthright for a

j mess of pottage.
| CHAPTER XlX?Kemp and Gerry

; become friends.
CHAPTER XX? Kemp and Gerry visit

Lieber and the three exiles art drawn to-
gether by a common tl*.

CHAPTER XXT?Lteber tell* his story.
"Home la the anchor of a man's soul. I
want to go home."

CHAPTER XXIT?Tn South America
Alan gets fever and his foreman prepares
to send him to the coast.

CHAPTER XXIII?AIan Is carried to
Lieber's fa rendu, almost dead, and Gerry
sees him.

Alan opened his eyes and looked at
him. "She is waiting. She has always

waited for you to come back. She
would not believe you were dead, be-
cause of the boy."

"The boy!" groaned Gerry. "What
boy ?"

"Yours." said Alan. "He is a great

I boy. There is a new Alix since he |
came. She is as far from me and |
what she was as the stars. She is a
steady star. But it's all right now.

You'll go back to her."
'

"I can't," whispered Gerry hoarsely,
more to himself than to Alan. "I've

; got a wife here. I've got a child here.
! To me he is my first-born."

Alan's eyes opened, this time in won-
der. A twisted smile came to his lips.
"You!" he said. "You!" and then the
smile changed to a fnint disgust. He
turned his head on the pillow away

from Gerry and slept.

The next morning found Gerry still
at Lieber's. Outside the heavenly

i bowl of blue was virgin of clouds. It
stretched and domed in a sphered eter-
nity of emptiness. Through its de- i
pressing void the sun swam slowly, '
pitilessly, as though it were loath to j
mark the passing minutes. The whole ;
earth baked. Strong trees wilted and
turned up the wrong sides of their
leaves on the sea of heat like dying
fish turning up their white bellies at
the last gasp. Not a breath of air
stirred. Heat rose from the ground in
an unbroken, visible wave. "My God." i
said Alan, gazing with wistful, far-
seeing eyes beyond the familiar, repel-
lent scene, "'a homeward fever
parches up my tongue.'" There was
such an agony of longing in the words
that Gerry was frightened. He looked
quesjioningly at Lieber.

"No," said Lieber, "he's not dying. |
; He was dying, but he's changed his

tuiud. He's going to go home instead."
\u25a0 ??,

Today And A
Generation Hence

The flight of time makes us think of
the future. The baby ot today reflects

what greatness may be
"

~
J9 acquired when he

yjf* jf grows u»». And any

fi\\ /V/* Influence that brings
/

//m relief to the expectant
m mother is the first ancl

r~ greatest of obligations.
? T "*\u25a0 Ir There Is a splendid

(I remedy known as
I "Mother's Friend" thst

I bas been a safeguard.
A helpful daily iaflu-
encc, to a host of

t leJ women. Applied exter-
j nally to the musclei

they become pliant,
they stretch without undue pain, there is an
absence of distress, the nerves are soothed
by taking away the burden of leaving all to
just natural conditions.

There Is in "Mother's Friend" the direct
and immediate help that all expectant moth-
ers require. Used by their own hand, guide:!
by their own minds, they learn at once tin
blessed relief from morning sickness result-
ing from undue stretching. They experience
daily calm and nightly rest. It Is Indeed
"Mother's Friend." ("let a bottle today of
any druggist. Then write Ilradfleld Regulator
Co., 410 I.araar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for ona
of the most entertaining and valuable little
liooks avvr presented. It la worth writing

j fot»

! "I believe he's right, Gerry," said
Alan with a faint smile. "But I didn't

I change my mind. He did It for me.

He's In line for a life-saving medal.
Lieber's all right" He stopped, tired
out.

Lieber began to talk to Gerry.
"How's the water in the ditch. Mr.
Lansing?"

"Mighty low," said Gerry. He spoke

almost atisent-mindedly. For the first
time in months the ditch was far from
bis thoughts.

"It's hard luck." said Lieber. "The
river's nefer been so low before? not

in the memory of man. We do not
hear the falls any more. The river Is
asleep. Do you want me to send my
men down again?"

"It's no use." said Gerry. "I dou't
dare deepen the ditch any more, it's
'way below the normal level now."

Alan stirred. "What's that about a

ditch?"
In unhurried phrases aud a low

voice Lieber told him the history of
fnzeniiu riui«.» since Gerry's advent
and of the great part the ditch bad
played in bringing resurrection to the
abandoned plantation and life to the
neighboring stock.

Alan cast a curious glance at Gerry.

"Dangerous business," he said, "fool-
ing with the normal level in flood
country." (

Lieber nodded and went on. He
told his tale well. He had seen more

than Gerry could have put into words.
Gerry listened for a while, but he soon
wearied. What had all that to do with
him now? He wandered off and start-
ed to saddle True Blue. He must get

away from Alan. Alan was drawing

him, but he was bound in chains. He
must remember that. Then, too. what
Alan had said about fooling with the

normal level worried him. He must
go back and station a guard at the
great, sluice gate.

A sudden puff of air, then a breeze,

then a gale, swept down on Lieber's
from the southwest. The wind was
hot, a furnace blast from the torrid
wilderness. It carried with it whirls
of dust, light, dry stioks, and, finally,
small pebbles that hurtled along the
ground. Gerry and his home sought

: shelter by the house. Herders came
running out from their quarters and
gathered In front of the veranda. The
wind suddenly turned cold, dropped
and ceased. The dust settled. The
sun blazed as before. There was not

a cloud in the sky. The herders all
| looked at Lieber. They did not talk.

They were waiting.
Lieber shrugged his shoulders.

"Somewhere." he said with a wave of

i his hand to the southwest, "there has

| been rain and hail and that sort of
' thiug. Temperature fell and drove

the hot air off the desert." He told
the men, but they did not go away.
They stood around, their eyes sweep-
ing the horizon to the southwest. At
last one of them grunfed. His eyes
were fixed on a distant pillar of dust.
It came towards them. Lieber used
his field glasses. Without taking them
frotn bis eyes, he spoke. "It's a man.
riding. Looks like he's riding for life.
Something is up. He's riding to kill
his horse."

!? As the man approached, a dull rum-
bling filled Ihe ears of the watchers.
So gradual was its crescendo that they

did not notice it. The rider spurred

and beat his horse to a final effort.
They could see he was shouting. He
drew nearer, and they heard him,

1 "Flood! Flood!" Then they noticed
the rumbling. It became a roar. Far
away on the horizon rose a white, ad-
vancing mist. The rider rolled off his
staggering horse. "The flood." he
gasped. "Never before has there been
such a flood."

Before the words were out of his
mouth there was a frenzied rattle of
hoofs and Gerry on True Blue tore
off at a mad gallop down the trail
towards Fazenda Flores. Almost at
his heels followed the first mounted
of the herders, riding all they knew to
cut across to Piranhas ahead of the

j wall of water.
1 Lieber's eyes followed Gerry's flight.

Then he turned them on Alan. "That
hollow down there." he said, "will be
turned into a rushing river in half an

Lour ?perhaps less. We're Just safe
here, and that's all. You see Mr. Lan-
sing? He's the spot farthest down the
trail. I'm thinking we'll never see

1 him again."
A faint flush came into Alan's

cheeks. It was a flush of pride?pride
in Gerry. Gerry had not hesitated.

I He had not ridden off like a laggard.
! Even now they could see that he was

for life?riding with all his
might for the lives that shackled him.

i

Gerry had never ridden a horse to
death before. When True Blue first
staggered he put spurs to him nnd laid
on his uuirt right and left.

The roar of ihe river was so loud
that he could not tell if he had really

i beaten the flood or not., though he
could see Just before him the long,
snaky ridge of til" main ditch banks.
He must get <>?

(To Be-Continued.) . .

! i I*T*fc A T\ mUTCf Make No Engagement For Thursday Night \

i AiJuaU J. Jl IP ? Everybody Will Be at KAUFMAN'S

| A BAND CONCERT BY THE COMMONWEALTH BAND I1 A Fashion Show on Living1 Models
I TWILL BE A NOVEL AFFAIR IN EVERYWAY. A T,
1 YOURFRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.j.rffr 1

I Buy Your Easter Suit Kaufman's First For Prettiest Millinery!
f Take our advice, don't wait till later on. Assortments are n(' l ' le P r' ce that always saves you 1
f complete now, better choosing can't be had anywhere. Prices money. For style, quality, variety, be- ' |
J lower here than elsewhere. Later your Easter Suit will cost coiningness and low prices, you i\ you more. Buy now and save. ?' vvon't find a collection of Spring Hats Ip^V'ijn
I ? Women's and

! H» ndso »e S Prin g Suits TRIMMED HATS From 7^lEmbody every distinct individual style and fab- (T7*? ? // ' /

I ric feature seen only in suits sold elsewhere at Urn, (th OAA i. _ "I AA (J 1 i1 from $35.00 to $40.00. All the newest flare ef- ' /'/ II\\m yJI 1 T(| I J Ul I ,
| fects, belted or semi-belted Coats. Beautifully Hi «\ v\\ MM

W
I tailored throughout; all sizes l'or women and e- i i 1 r i . , .

' misses. \\ A \
Simply unmatchable for beauty. Scores of new creations i

J ...

,
-

-,
-

A \ \\\ \ \ in Turbans, Mushroom Effects and Sailors, Milan, Milan Hemp, J
\ Women S and Misses $1 LUO \ \\ \ I Hemp Goura and Lisere Braids; all newest colors and shapes \

1 ' c *T *1 l o ?? <lll ~~~ » \ \ J for women and children. £
[' , Smart lauored suits at 1 jtfk n+

\u25a0 -a ttatc ka J
Another Kaufman Leader. Those Suits are ac- JIN ft UII trimillCu. IlAlo / Qf* 1"f\ Sk# 00 \

tually soiling elsewhere at from SIB.OO to $22.50. ?????_________ W \J wv «|p I?\u2713 \J W

. ( i ssssrwK 3W? .

In »s thc seasoi, ' s ««««»«\u25a0»«?»? «*««? *»*. a« i
. , models from which to choose. Your style, color sizes. &

. , anil size among them. Second Floor, Front S, MILLINLRY I)HiPARTMKNT, SECOND FLOOR. 2I *\u25a0 1 V i \

:isf SPECIAL ITEMS '( SPECIAL ITEMS ".
> D T7 T !

''

I from our new notion From Our Drug Sundry special Bargain Basement economies i
i \ DEPARTMENT Department Brown Musljn, 36 inches wide; yard C- .

| M Triple plated steel pins, 300 count,
_ ? _

. ', <JC
# S. S. Hair Curlers, sin pack, for 10c Powder, can «c JQc Ollting Cloth, light Colors; V3rd 7*» I' C Shell or amber Hair Pins, per box, 4c Violet Rice Powder, pink and 2 £ /C I

'j C Mourningf pins,' ioa?d so couni; per 25c wiiiiam.- shaving sticks

|j| 9C Apron Gingham, all colors; yard fjl/n 'l
» f ?'nn'f.oTS'iiif r<i'J? Ci' < °' pieces. Bo Compressed Rouge with Puff, 100 ' ,

J Sllk'Taffeta scain'binding, wblte"an(l gT.o Eromo Seltzer 10* Pillow Tubing Mlislin, 42 inches wide ; yd. 1 Or»# colors, per bolt »c Bella Donna Plasters ....
£ 2 1 Li lUC ,

. % White and flesh colored Dre«s ;V» <rx t ?
« .

, ,
,

, M Shields, silk finish, per pair
.. 8e Philips Milk of Magnesia ... -Oc \gc ggfj Ticking, 32 inches Wide J yard ... 1 O i/*% ,

it FIRST FLOUR. FRONT. FIFtST FLOOR, FRONT & ?
J I£tYjC I

i f 15c Fine Dress Ginghams, 32 inches wide; yard.. 8c >
< Two B| S S Pec,al ltemß From onr New Rlbb ® n DeP'- 59c Muslin Sheets. 81x90 inches; each i '

I I NEW SPRING RIBBONS?Bought to Sell For 50c. r% A i

; f Special at, yard ZtC $1.50 Bed Spreads, full size; each. .. . 97c t
( M blnations. 11 69c Pattern Table Cloths, hemstitched; each AQr-1 \

1 REGULAR SOc TAFFETA RIBBONS. Very Spe- Or-
~ #

( % cial, at, yard jOC $2.50 Woolnap Blankets; pair ... $1.59 I
% spring colors. $1.50 Colored Bed Spreads; each Q7r» f# FIRST FLOOR, FRONT ??

M

plant consists of misses', children's
and McKay shoes anil in the manufac-ture of these 400 persons are used,
150 of whom are girls.

With the new machinery, recently
Installed, the company, is planning to
increase the factory's output and with-in a few months it is believed that the
number of pairs finished daily will
total 4,000.

Seven years ago the Kreider Com-
pany built a new factory here and
employed between 75 and 100 men
and women. Business grew and with
It a number of people on the payroll.
New machinery was added as condi-
tions warranted and last year an ad-
dition to the' building had to be con-
structed. At. that time the plant's out-
put was only 2,500 pairs dally so that
to-day the output is just, about 1,200
pairs more than lar' year at this time.
The shoe industry has become one on
which Mlddletown is now relying for
the weekly payroll at trie plant now
totals $4,000.

Kreider shoes are sold In almost
every pari of the country and are dis-
tributed by the company's own

i agencies. The Kreider Company main-
tains offices in New York, Philadel-
phia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and St.
Louis.

Mlddletown Is known, too, for its
stoves. Wincroft stoves, manufac-
tured by the Wincroft Stove Works,
are known all over the county for their
quality and the 150 men employed at
the plant are kept busy turning out
Ihe product in all seasons of the year.
The business was started in 1856 by
Seymour Raymond. The plant at
that time was a little one-story black-
smithshop on the site of the present,
four-story building which is about 200
times the size of the original struc-
ture. Joseph Campbell was then
taken into the business and work was
carried on by this firm for some years.

MIDDLETOWN IS
NOW PROSPEROUS

[Continued From First Page.] j
dletown Tube Works, which employed !

more than a thousand men, was ab- j
sorbed by the United States Steel Cor-
poration and finally was taken away.!
To many persons the town appeared j
doomed. Then came a fire which Jpractically wiped out. the business dis-
trict of the borough and no hope

teemed to remain. But the towns-
| people stood together and supported!
moves for town betterment. The in-[
dustries which remained in the
borough began to enlarge their inter- j
eats and gradually began to add more]
help. Outputs became larger and the
demand for "made in Middletown"
goods increased. At the present time
every enterprise in the borough is
running full time and every plant is
willing to employ more help.

I Just now there are many men work-
Ung in Middletown who reside in other
' towns and they are quite anxious to I
| move here but are unable to do so

j because of the scarcity of houses. To

eliminate this condition it is quite
likely that during the coming sum-

» mer quite a number of new homes
will he erected.

And the outputs of Middletown in-
? dustries are known in all parts of the

f country and South America. Freight
» cars of all kinds are made here; Mid-

i dletown Is the home of a large stove
' works and modern foundry, and shoes,
' hosiery and cigars are other products
I of the borough.

5 The Middletown Car Company is
the largest concern in the borough and
at the present time is employing be-
tween 800 and 900 men. Freight

'. cars of all descriptions are manufac-
t tured and the great majority are ship-

ped to foreign countries. Many are
? now in use on the South American
l railroads and quite a few are being
; pulled over war-torn Kurope. At the

present the company is turning out a
" I mammoth order for one of the allied
8 j governments of Europe.
e The car works were opened a num-

ber of years ago and with increased
business came the enlarging of the

s plant. About .three years ago there
e were a few more than 300 men work-

ing at the car works but the company
!' has made some rapid strides and dur-
? . Ing these three years the working
s ' force has been greatly increased.

B Men are being employed almost
daily, at the plant it is said, and al-

? though there is not a scarcity of labor j
the company is willing to employ all

iof
the help available.

The Middletown Furniture Com-
pany conducts another of thel
borough's industries and at this plant j

. about 25 men are employed. The fac-
j tory was opened In 1 873 and since

> that time furniture of many patterns!
? has been made. The company spe- j

ciallzes in business furniture and
9 many pieces of this are finished and
t shipped to many parts of the coun-
j try The output includes tables,

counters, showcases, wallcases, store
shelving, church furniture, bank and!

! office fittings, and druggists' preserip- \
r tion cases.

The shoe business in Middletown is I
one of the borough's most important.

!? I industries and daily 3,700 pairs of!
i. j shoes are produced. The factory here j

is owned by the A. S. Kreider Com-
pany, which also operates factories in <
Annvllle, Palmyra and Kllzabethtown. j
Another Is now under construction In I

JLebanon. The output of the local j

I Yet man often forgets the debt of
gratitude he owes this faithful and
tireless little friend for the sleepless,

watchful hours it subjects itself :(o
in order.that he may slumber in sc-

J curity and comfort, and when it sinus
! its merry morning lay 1 have soon
jhim, instead of bestowing fond

| caresses, reach from his warm quilts,
j grasp it ruthlessly and slam it into

| the farthest and darkest corner of
i the room, crushing the dainty hands
that seemed uplifted in an attitude
of horror and protection, scornfully
mattering such uncouth and un-

; worthy reproaches as these: "Damn
i that blinkety-blank alarm clock an.v-
--i how!" then return to his snoring.?

i Zim in Cartoons Magazine.

teen years ago the hosiery mill was
opened and business lins l>een carried 1
on successfully Minea. Two hundred
people are given employment at the
plant and daily 1,425 dozen pairs of
men's, women's and children's stock-
ings are produced. The original !
building of the company was two j
stories high and about two years ago j
a third story was added to carry on |
the business.

THE MOST rXKIXDKST CUT
The truest and most devoted friend

that man ever had is the little inani- i
mate bundle of nerves that stands
guard by his bedside through the
dead hours of the night, its palpitating i

| little heart spreading cheer and con-)
I fidence over the surrounding gloom. I

What Makes a Woman a Good
Cook?? How Steero Cubes Help

A good cook? What contain the blended es-
does that mean? sences of beef, vegetables

It means having skill and an d spices,
knowledge of how to im- You can prove this by
part flavor to the dishes drinking one cap of hot
prepared. Steero, made by pouring

If your cooking has fla- boiling water on a Steero
vor, you are a good cook. Cube.
If it lacks flavor, a few You'll taste all those fla-
Steero Cubes in your kit- vors and you will like
chen, used with judgir#:t, them. Imagine how well
will lift your cooking out they would go in a roast, a
of the "plain" class into gravy, a pot-pie or a sauce,
the "good" class. Steero Cubes will im-

Steero Cubes are con- prove your cooking like a y
centrated flavors. They course in a cooking school. /

Get them from your nearest Druggist, Gro- / M
cer or Delicatessen Dealer in boxes of 12, 50 X
or 100 Cubes. Be sure to get Steero Cubes, f

Sckiaffdin A C._ DirtrMtoton. Naw Y«rk ZjT

STEERO^L.CUBES 19Mid» by meh«n Pi«<uot» Co., N«w Tatk

I San Francitco, 1915 Simply Add Boiling Wtte
Nil t"

| Changes in ownership were made at
various limes and the plant came to

|he known as the Wincroft Stove
j Works. The present officers of the

I concern are Armour W. Brehnan, of
[ Philadelphia, president; J. G. Balfour,'

! Philadelphia, secretary and treasurer; j
|K. M. Colquhoun, Mlddletown, vice-]
president and general manager. Busi-
ness under the new management is

| exceptionally good and the output at
the present time is 50 per cent, over
the output for the same period of last
year.

In addition to the stove business,
the company maintains a well venti-
lated and modern foundry and in ad-
dition to its own works, castings are
made for a gas stove and gas waten

| heating company in Philadelphia.
The stove plant is among the best

, located in Middletown and sidings of
! both the Pennsylvania and P. & R.
I railroads run to the buildings.
I Cigars are made In Middletown.

j also and just now the output of the
| Middletown Cigar Factory, a branch-
-lof the United Cigar Manufacturing
{Company, is 13,000 daily. Allof the

| cigars are shipped to, western States.
The business was established in Mid*

I dletown eleven years ago. and at one
time more than 300 girls were em-
ployed in the factory. With the open-

Mng of other industries in the borough,
\u25a0 however, girls left the place and there I
| Is now a scarcity of help In the fac-
tory as only about 80 people are on
the payroll. E. W. Buckwalter says!

'he would give SSO If some person |
| would bring him 100 girls.

Industrial Middletown is completed
'by P. hosiery mill, owned by the 11. j
O. Homberger Manufacturing Com-
pany, which maintains plants in Ncw-

| port, Lyker.s and Philadelphia. Kigh-j
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